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MEATDAO
Local Name:Meatda

Features
The tool is mainly used for domesticpurposeslike preparation
and cutting of fish or meatin additionto cutting of bushesand
twigs of trees. It. is made from old leaf spring steel or mild
steel flat by forging to required shape.The tools is used by
holding the tang and struck againstthe object to be cut. In
many casesthe tang in insertedin the woodenhandle for easy
operation.

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionof blade
LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Dimension:of handle
Diameter(mm)
Length (mm)
Angle betweenthe bladeand handle.(degrees)
Weight (kg)

:
:

Leaf springor mild steelflat
Bamboo/wood
-290 x 50 -60 x 5-6

:
:
:
:
:

30-40
150-200
180
0.40-0.50

Uses
Used for cuttingfish, meatandvegetables

Sources(Appendix)
121,136,923,964,

1095, 1248, 1251, 1258, 1420, 1425

MEATDAO
Local Name:Meat da

Features
It is a multipurposecutting tool speciallyused for cutting
meat in Arunachal Pradeshin addition to the agricultural
operations.It is madefrom mild steelflat or old leaf spring
steel by forging. The cutting edge of the blade is slightly
curved and end flattened.A handle is riveted on the tang
end of the blade. The cutting is accomplishedby striking
the cutting edgeagainstthejob.

Spe~ifications
Raw materialused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionof blade
LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Angle betweenthe bladeandhandle (degrees)
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Leaf spring/mildsteel flat
Wood
300 -350 x 40 -45 x 4-5
175 (approx.)

Dimensionof handle
Diameter(mm)

35 -40

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

100 -120

0.30-0.40

Uses
Used for cutting and choppingof meatand fish and cutting thin branches,twigs, bushesetc.

Sources
Various blacksmiths of Arunachal Pradesh

MEATDAO
Local Name: Tahtawn Chern

Features
The cutting tool is speciallyused for cutting meatand fish in
Mizoram State.It is madefrom mild steelflat or old leaf spring
steelby forging. The cutting edgeof the bladeis madethin and
sharp by beveling. The blade is joined with the help of
fastenersto woodenhandle. The daDmade from spring steel
arehardenedand temperedfor longerservicelife of the cutting
edgeanddoesnot require frequentsharpening.

Specifications
Raw materialused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionof blade
LengthxWidthxThickness(rom)
Angle betweenthe bladeand handle(degrees)
Dimensionof handle
Diameter(rom)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Leaf springsteelor mild steelflat
Wood/bamboo
250 -280 x 40 -45 x 3-4
180

30-35
150-180

0.30-0.35

It is used for cu~ing and choppingof meatand fish. It is also used for cutting bamboo,thin
branchesof treesand shrubs.

Sources
Various blacksmiths

ofMizoram

State.

MEAT CUTTING KNIFE
Local Name: Chedo

Features
It is a chopping knife mostly used by meat shops in the region. The
tool consists of blade and tang, which is inserted, in the wooden
handle. The blade is made from old leaf spring steel or mild steel
sections including flat and angle and forged to shape. The tool
made from the spring steel is hardened and tempered for longer
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service life of the cutting edge. The cutting edge is slightly convex and sharpened. The object
to be cut is placed on the wooden log/anvil and cutting edge struck against it.

Specifications
Raw materials used

Blade

Leaf spring, mild steel flat! angle

Handle
Dimensions of blade

Wood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)

230-250 x 60-70 x 5-6

Length (mm)
Angle between blade and handle (degrees)

180-220
180

Weight (kg)

0.50-0.60

30-40

Uses
The tool is used for cutting fish, meat, vegetable etc. It is also used for cutting thin branches
of tree, shrubs and harvesting of vegetables.

Sources(Appendix)
124,145,159,290,341,353,365,455,573,574,626,727, 728, 778, 779,781, 824, 951, 982,
1100,1210,1211,1467,1646,1682

FISH CUTTING KNIFE
Local Name: Sanachana

Features
It is commontype of fish cutting knife usedin Mizoram State.The
blade is made from mild steel flat or old leaf spring steel by
forging operation."Thehandleof the knife is generallymade from
mild steel.flat. The spring steelblade is hardenedand temperedto
suitable hardness.The knife is provided with two arms so that
bladeis keptaboveground level duringuse.

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Dimensionsof blade

Mild steelflat/leaf spring

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Angle betweenthe bladeand handle(degrees)
Dimensionsof body
Length(mm)
Width (mm)

150 -180 x 35 -40 x 2-3
170
160 -180
25 -30

Weight (kg)

0.25 -0.30

Uses
It is used for cutting fish, meat, vegetables etc.

Sources
Variousblacksmithsof Mizoramstate.
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FISH CUTTING KNIFE
Local Name: Tari Ot-dohkha

a common knife mainly used for cutting and chopping
ish and other eatables. The knife is made from old leaf
ng steel or saw blades. The blade is cut or forged to
Je and tang joined to wooden handle. The tool is
tiler version of the chopper. For operation the fish or
erial is placed on wooden anvil/log or board and the
ing is struck against them. The cutting takes place due
mpact action.

~cifications
v materialsused
Blade
Handle
nensionsof blade

Spring steelor sawblade
Wood

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
gle betweenthe bladeand handle(degrees)

300 -400

x 40 -70 x 3-4

180

nensions of ha,ndle
100-150 x 30-40 x 15-20

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
:ight (kg)

0.15- 0.20

usedfor cleaningand cutting offish and othermeatandvegetableproduce.

urces (Appendix)

817, 828, 834, 835,3,925,967,1049,1066
1293, 1310, 1313, 1316, 1318,71,

3, 104, 134, 170,223,240,286,355,375,666,668,730,788,790,791,
1488, 1593, 1596, 1644, 1752, 1765

KITCHEN KNIFE
Local Name: Churi

:atures
is smaller versionof daDand in shaperesembleto kitchen
ife. The tool consists of blade and tang fabricated in one
:ce. It is made from old leaf spring steel or mild steel flat
d fitted with a woodenor bamboohandle.The cutting edge
sharpened.The tool is operated bYJimpact motion or
opping action

lecification
lW materials used

Blade
Handle

Leaf spring, mild steel flat
Bamboo/wood

lmension of blade
Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
imension of handle
Diameter (mm)

180-200x20-25x2-3
15-20
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l50

90-120

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)
Use,

0.10-0.15

-

The fool is used for harvestingofvegetables~d also for domesticpurposes.vegetables.

soutces (Appendix)
114,1121,261,964,986,1095,1168,1250,~251,1258,1420,1425, 1487

KITCHEN KNIFE
Local Name:Heijang

Features
It is a common cutting tool used for domestic and
agricultural purposes. The tool consists of cutting blade and
tang inserted in wooden handle. The cutting edge is
sharpened.The blade made from spring steel is hardened and
tempered to suitable hardness for longer service life of the
blade. The tool is made by the local artisans using old leaf
spring steel, mild steel flat or old files by forging operation.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade

Handle

:

Leaf spring, mild steel flat ,old file

:

Wood

Dimensions of blade
Length x Width xThickness (mm)

:

]

Dimensions of handle
biameter (mm)

:

25-30

-250 x 30-40 x 3 -4

Length (mm)
:
Angle between blade and handle (degrees) :

100 -150
180

Weight (kg)

0.15 -0.20

:

Uses
The tool is used for cutting tuber crops for planting and df"l1estic purposes in the kitchen.

Sources(Appendix)
792,794,799,802,805, 1069,1623,1625,1626,1647

KITCHEN KNIFE
Local Name: Boti dao

Features
It is common type of meat product cutting knife used in Tripura
State. The blade is made from mild steel flat or old leaf spring
steel by forging operation. The handle of the knife is generally
made from mild steel flat. The spring steel blade is hardened and
tempered to suitable hardness. The knife is provided with two
arms so that blade is kept above ground level during use.
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30

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionsof blade

Mild steel flat, leaf spring
Mild steel flat, leaf spring

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Dimensionsof support

425 -450

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Angle betweenblade andhandle(degrees)

150 -200
20 - 32

Weight (kg)

0.45 -0.50

x 40 -45

x 3 -4

180

Uses
It is usedfor cutting fish, meatandvegetables.

Sources(Appendix)
95,146,166,225,357,643,680,901,958,981,1018,
1555,1609,16'1:4

1050,1056,1159,1169,1276,1525,

MEDIUM KNIFE
Local Name: Thangmatonkakpi

Features
The tool is used for agricultural and domestic purposes.
The tool consists of blade and tang and is made in one
piece by forging operation. The blade is made from old
leaf spring steel and fitted to a wooden or bamboo handle.
The blade is slightly convex and flattened at the tip. The
cutting edge is hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness. These are available in different shapes and sizes
and are custom made according to demand. The tool is
operated by striking the blade against the object to be cut.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade

:

Leaf spring

Handle

:

Bamboo/wood

:

-300

Dimensions of blade
Lengthx Width x Thickness (mm)

x 50 -70

x 5 -6

Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)

:

Length (mm)

:

Angle between blade and handle (degrees)

:

Weight (kg)

:

-50
150- 300
1800.40
-0.50

Uses
It is used for cutting wood, bamboo,twigs and branchesof tree, shrubs,fish and meatand
clearanceof forestgrowth.
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Sources(Appendix)
792,794, 1069,1622,1623,1625

BIG KNIFE
Local Name:Maring Thang

Features
The tool is employed for agricultural and domestic purposes. It is
made in single piece from old leaf spring steel by forging
operation. Tang of the tool is fitted to a wooden or bamboo
handle. The cutting end of the blade is flattened and edge is
made sharp. The blade is hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness for longer service life. It is available in different shapes
arid sizes according to the demand of the customer.

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionsof blade
LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Dimensionsof handle
Diameter(mm)

Leaf spring
Bamboo/wood
340 -360

x 70 -90

x 8 -10

35 -50

350-400

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

1.20 -1.40

Uses
It is used for cutting wood, bamboo,twigs and branchesof tree, shrubs,fish and meat and
clearanceof forestgrowth.

Sources(Appendix)
792,794, 1059,1622,1623,1625

BIG KNIFE, CONCAVE EDGE
Local Name:Bamphok

Features
The hand tool consistsof a blade and handlein which the
tang of the blade is inserted.The blade is made from old
leaf spring steelor mild steelflat/angle sectionby forging.
The blade is curved and the concaveside is sharpenedfor
cutting. The bladesmade from spring steel,are hardened
and temperedto suitable hardnessfor increasingservice
life of the tool and does nor require frequentsharpening.
The tool is operatedby holding the handleand striking the
blade againstthe work to accomplishcutting.

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Handle

:
:
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Leaf spring,mild steelflat or angle
Wood

20-25:

Dimensionsof blade
250 -300

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Dimensionsof handle
Diameter(mm)

x 45 -50

x 5-6

40-60

Length (mm)
Angle betweenbladeandhandle(degrees)

120 -150

Weight (kg)

0.50 -0.60

180

Uses
The tool is usedfor cutting of twigs, thin branchesof trees,ripping of wood, shrubsetc.

Sources(Appendix)
65, 145, 152,230,231,233,246,290,292,335,341,351,353,359,
365, 392, 422, 428, 429,
447,453,455,516,573,574,624,692,727,728,768,772,
773, 778, 779, 781, 782, 812, 819,
820,824,882,883,888,951,982,983,984,985,988,
1100, 1101, 1102, .1207,1210,1211,
1243,1266,1323,1417,1467,1602,1645,1648,1651,1682

KNIFE
Local Name: Chemte

Features
It is a common household cutting knife used in Mizoram. The
blade is made from used saw or hacksaw blades. The serrations
of the blade are removed and the cutting edge made sharp by
grinding. A handle is joined to the blade.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade
Hacksaw blade

:

Handle

:

Wood

Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness

(mm)

Angle between the blade and handle (degrees)
Dimensions

:

120-150x20x 1

:

180

of handle

Diameter(mm)
Length
(mm)

:
100-1200.05-0.06

Weight (kg)

:

Uses
It is used for cutting vegetables, small fish etc.

Sources
Various blacksmiths

of Mizoram state.

FOLDING KNIFE
Local Name: Tari iing

Features
Folding knife is common household appliance of Meghalaya. These are available in different
sizes. It consists of a thin blade fitted to a wooden handle. The cutting edge is made sharp by
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forging or grinding. The blade is made from mild steel flat or
saw blade. When not in use, the blade can be folded.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade

Mild steel flat, saw blade

Handle

Wood

Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (rnrn)
Dimensions of handle

100 -250 x 25 -40 x 1.5-3

LengthxWidthxThickness (rnrn)
Weight (kg)

100-200xl0-20x5-10

0.15-0.25

Uses
It is used for cutting of vegetables,peeling and splitting of betel nuts and other household
works.

Sources(Appendix)
101, 104, 134, 286, 355, 668, 788, 790, 804, 834, 836, 967, 1065, 1066, 1068; 1070, 1293,
1310,1312,1316,1318,1593,1596,1751

AGRICUL TURAL KNIFE
Local Name: Thangjou

Features
It is a long handledcutting tool and consistsof blade and tang
inserted in the handle. The tip of the blade is flattened and
cutting edge sharpened.The cutting edge is slightly made
convex. The blade is made from old leaf spring steel and
forged to shape. The blade is hardenedand tempered to
suitablehardnessfor longerservicelife of the cuttingedge.

Specifications
Rawmaterialsused
Blade
Handle
Dimensionsof blade

Leaf spring
Bamboo

LengthxWidthxThickness(mm)
Dimensionsof handle
Diameter(mm)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

250 -300 x 30 -45

x 5-6

30-40
350-700
0.40-0.65

Uses
The tool is used for cutting and clearingunwantedgrowth on ridges of paddyfields. It is also
used for clearingjungle growth, making holes for dibbling of seedsand for looseningand
dressingof soil.

Sources(Appendix)
792,794,799,802,805,1069,1623, 1625,1626, 1647
\
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BETEL NUT KNIFE
Local Name: Kuhvachema

Features
It is a locally made cutting tool mainly used for cutting betel nut.
The tool has two arms; one of the arms has cutting blade and the
other arm has anvil to h<;>ldthe nut in place. The ends of arms
are joined by riveting and act as a hinge for movement of arms.
It is made from mild steel rod or flat by forging operation. For
operation, the nut is placed on the anvil and cutting blade
pressed against the nut. The tool is operated by one hand.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade
Handle
Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness

(mm)

Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

:

Mild steel rod, flat

:

Mild steel rod

:

L20-150

:

20 -25

:

120-150

:

0.13-0.17

x 20-25

x 2-3

Uses
Used for cutting and cleaning of betel nuts.

Sources
Various blacksmiths

of Mizoram state.

CARDAMOM

KNIFE

Local Name: Elaichi kala

Features
The tool is mostly used in cardamom cultivation.
It
consists of curved tip blade and handle. The blade is made
of square section rod, flattened at the tip and the tip is
made to hook shape. Both convex and concave sides of the
tip are sharpened. The convex side is sometimes serrated
for easy cutting of the cardamom plants and pods. The
blade is made from old leaf spring steel, mild steel flat or
angle section and forged to shape. The tang is inserted in
the wooden handle. The tool is used by pulling or pushing
action.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade

Leaf spring steel, mild steel flat

Handle

Wood

Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness

(rnrn)

150-180
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x 10-15 x 4-5

Dimensions

of handle

20-30
150-200
180
0.10-0.20

Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Angle between blade and handle (degrees)
Weight (kg)

Uses
The tool is usedfor harvestingcardamomfruits and cuttingold cardamomplants.

Sources(Appendix)

65, 124, 145, 152, 159,229,230,231,233,246,260,290,312,335,341,359,
365,422,425,'429,447,
773, 778, 779, 781, 782, 813, 819,
820,824,882,883,888,889,947,959,983,985,988,
1100, 1101, 1102, 1210, 1211, 1243,
1254,1266,1307,1323,1417,1602,1603,1646,1651,
1659, 1682

KHUKRI
Local Name: Cheumte

Features
It is a special cutting tool used in Mizoram State for cutting of
twigs and branches of trees and felling of bamboos. It is also used
for domestic purposes. The blade of the tool is made from old leaf
spring steel by forging operation. The shape of the blade is similar
to domestic kitchen knife and cutting edge is straight with tip
slightly curved. The blade is hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness for longer service life of the tool. A plastic handle is
fitted to the tang of the blade. A wooden made cover is generally
provided with every knife.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade
Handle
Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

:
:

Leaf spring
Plastic

:

220 -250 x 30-32 x 5 -6

:
:
:

35 -40
150-200
0.27-0.32

Uses
Used for cutting and cleaningtreebra!lches.Also usedfor preparationof meat,fish etc.

Sources
Various blacksmiths of Mizoram state.

MANUALL YOPERATED

FERTILIZER

BROADCASTER

Features
It consists of a hopper with tapered bottom, with a side slope of about 46 degrees. A circular
disc having X sections is fitted on a vertical shaft below the fertilizer hopper and is rotated by
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a handle through gear arrangement. The gear ratio between the handle and the spreading disc
is 1 :8.4. A metered quantity of the fertilizer through adjustable
opening falls on the disc, which spreads uniformly due to
centrifugal force. Machine is mounted on the shoulders and is
operated at a forward speed of about 2.0 km/h.
I

Brief Specifications
One person
Cone

Power source
Hopper bottom
shaped
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

280

Height (mm)

441 -450

Hopper capacity (kg)
Shape of metering hole

12-15
circular

Spreading disc spinner diameter (mm)
Vertical clearance from hopper bottom (mm)

225 -273
24 -44

No of fins

8

410 -415

3.8 -10

Weight (kg)

Uses
It is suitable for broadcastinggranularfertilizers like urea, DAP etc in the field uniformly.
The effective width of coverageis about630 cm.

Sources(Appendix)
326,726, 1405

CHAFF CUTTER
Features
The chaff cutter consistsof a feedingtray, curvedblade fixed
on to a spring loaded lever, anvil which also acts as cutting
blade and a suitableframe work. The cutting action is similar
to the shearingmachineused in the workshop.The bladesare
made from medium carbon steel or low alloy steel, hardened
and temperedto about45 HRC. For operation,fodderis fed in
the tray pushed by one hand, and the other hand and a leg
actuatesthe curved cutting blade. A thin layer of fodder is
spreadon the anvil blade and the curved blade progressively
shearsthe fodderinto smallpieces.

Specification
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

920

Height (mm)

1225

540

Type

Manuallyoperated

Weight (kg)
Power requirement

40

Capacity (kg/h)

300

Single person
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Uses
It is usedto cut chaff, grass,greenand dry foddercropsand paddy strawinto bits for feeding
to animals.

Sources(Appendix)
825, 1187,1698

HAND CHAFF CUTTER
Features
The hand chaff cutter consists of a trough, cutting blades, flywheel, cover plate, feed rolls,
shear plate, handle and stand. The blades are made of high carbon
c
steel or alloy steel hardened and tempered to suitable hardness.

The cutting edges are made sharp. These cutting blades are
mounted on the flywheel. Two persons operate the machine, one
feeds the forage or grass in the feeding trough and another rotates
the flywheel with handle. The material fed in the hopper is gripped
between the feed rolls which pull it and the material get chopped
between blades mounted on the flywheel and stationary shear
plate. The length of chopped material can be changed. Dry or
green fodder can easily be chopped with the machine.

Specifications
Number of blades
Diameter of flywheel (rom)
Chaff length (rom)
Weight of flywheel (kg)

:
:
:
:

2
900-1200
16-32
30-32

Weight (kg)

:

80-85

Power source

:

Manual, two persons

Uses
It is used for choppingof grass,fodderand foddercrops.

Sources(Appendix)
13,61,67,107,116,151,153,155,183,209,237,293,333,
335, 382, 385, 387, 420, 459,
463,464,500,508,557,569,633,649,658,661,663,670, 700, 701, 735, 783, 806, 857, 859,
870,884,917,938,955, 1000,1006, 1009,1041, 1108,1136,1272,1282, 1291,1361, 1450,
1451,1482,1521,1528,1536,1564,1661,1665,1671, 1672,1684,1687,1692, 1743, 1775

CHAFF CUTTING MACHINE
Features
The machine consists of heavy-duty frame mounted on wheels,
feeding chute, conveyor chain, chopping mechanism, blowing
mechanism and transmission mechanism. The chopping mechanism
has flywheel on which cutting knives are mounted. In some of the
machines, cylindrical type cutter head is used. The cutting knives
are made from high carbon steel, hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness. For operation the green or dry fodder is placed on the
automatic conveyor feeding system, which in turn feeds the fodder
into the feeding rolls. These feeder rolls feed the fodder into cutter
head and simultaneously hold the fodder firmly while cutting. The
rotating cutter head knives chop the material and deliver the cut
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chaff to desiredplace.The machineis capableof cuttinggrass,hay or silageto different sizes.
The choppedmaterialis dischargeddirectly in a trailer througha dischargespout. The unit
comeswith self-feedingdevicewith feed reversalmechanismfor safety.

Specifications
Type
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (rom)
Capacity(kg/h)
Capacity(kg/h)
Lengthof cut (rom)
Sourceof power (hp)
Weight (kg)

Poweroperated,automaticfeedingtype
1750-2500
625-1500
1380-1450
2500-10,000for greenfodder
1000-4000for dry fodder
10-60
3-15 electric motor or tractor
180-800

Uses
It is used for chopping of grass, hay and silage.

Sources(Appendix)
534,649,663, 1665

WHEELBARROWS
Features
Different designsof wheelbarrowsare available.A wheel barrow consistsof frame, transport
wheels,axle, handleand hopperor box. Usually the wheelsare madeof castiron and on the

rims solid rubber ring is mounted.The hopperor box is made of mild steelsheetor moulded
plastic. The shapeof the hoppervaries from rectangularto trapezoidalor flat bottom with
curved sides.The loaded barrow is lifted with the handlesand pushedby the operatorto
transportthe materialloaded in the hopper.The weight of the materialcomeson the wheel
and the operatorsimply pushesthe barrow. The carrying capacity of wheel barrows varies
from 0.1- 0.4 cu m.

Uses
It is used to transportgrasscuttings, compost,leaves,seedand fertilizer, plants and other
materials.

Sources"(Appendix)
961,308,

LADDER
Features
Laddersare required in farm work for harvestingand other miscellaneousworks. There are
various types of ladders suchas straight, platform type with folding system,self-supporting
extension,extensionand wheeledtower. Straightand extensiontypes are called wall ladders
as they get support from a vertical wall and the others are self -supportingtype ladders.
Different parts of the laddersare madeof aluminiumand rubbergrips are provided at ground
supportpoints to preventslippage.
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Specifications
Closed length (mm)
:
Extended length (mm) :

3050-6100
5150-10650

Uses
For harvesting of fruits, repair and maintenance work and other farm jobs.

Sources(Appendix)
249,961,

1491,784,

1J

ANIMAL LOADING CAR
Features
It is an equipmentused to study draftability of draught animals i.e. bullocks, buffaloes,
camels,donkeys,mules etc underfield conditions.It consistsof frameassembly,hydraulicpump, oil tank,
transmission system, control valve, check valves,
relief valves, jeep tyre wheels etc. The ground
wheels drive the hydraulic pump. Braking effect on
the wheel is created by restricting the flow of
hydraulic oil throughcontrolvalve, thus causingload
on the animal.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Differential ratio

3350
1420
1800
500
1:4:27

1stStage chain drive ratio

1:1:9

Ird Stage chain drive ratio

1:3:7
180-900

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)

Wheel to pump ratio
Speed range (km/h)
Draft range (N)

1.8-5.0
300-5000

Uses
It is usedto study draftability of draughtanimalsunderfield conditions.

Sources(Appendix)
254

ANIMAL TREAD MILL
Features
Animal tread mill is suitable for studyingthe draftability and fatigue characteristicsof draft
animalsin the laboratory.It hasprovision for adjustingthe speedof operation,slopeand other
instrumentationneededcanbe easily adapted.It consistsof a sturdy frame at the bottom of
which an endlessconveyor belt moves at a pre-determinedspeedto simulate the actual
walking speedof the animal. It is driven by a 5 kW three-phasevariablespeedelectric motor.
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The various types of harnessescanbe used on the
animalsand the requiredparametersmeasuredfor
evaluating the draftability and fatigue of the
animals.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
76002000

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Slope adjustment(Degrees)
Belt size

2400
250

Length (mm)
Wid~h(mm)
Speedadjustment(km/h)

7500

Up to 5

1000

Up to 2.5

Uses
It is usedto studythe draftability and fatigueof animalsunderdifferent loadsand speeds.

Sources(Appendix)
254

SUGARCANE CRUSHER
Verticaltype

Features

\

The vertical type sugarcane crusher, co"nsistsof crushing
roller, king and extracting roller. The\ crusher can be
operated either by a pair of bullo«ks or electric
motor/sta~ionary engine with gear drive. \The rollers are
\

made of special grade cast iron. The crushing roller has
horizontal V -grooves on its p.eriphery that help in crushing
the sugarcane. The other rollers have straight grooved for
extracting and removing juice.
\\\

Specifications
Type
Number of rollers
Roller dimensions(mm)
(diameterx length)

Vertical rollers
3
Roller (1) 216 x 216, 230 x 216
Roller (2) 216 x 216, 230 x 216
Roller (3) 178 x 191, 165 x 180

Powerrequirement(hp)
Crushingcapacity(kg/h)
Weight (kg)

5-6 or a pair of bullock
200 -250 (bullock operated)
600 -650 (power operated)
410 -650

Uses
It is used for sugarcanecrushingto extractjuice.
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Sources(Appendix)
67,187,325,382,661,734,735,1099,1361,1450,1664,1665

SUGARCANE CRUSHER
Horizontal type

Features
The horizontaltype sugarcanecrushercon~stsof crushing
rollers, roller axles, and set of gears, side blades, trash
blades and gear guard. There are three rollers, one for
feeding and other two for crushing. The rollers are made
of high-gradecastiron and V-groovedin orderto hold the
sugarcane.The rollers are held between cast iron side
plates and mounted on heavy cast iron frame.The rollers
receivepower from motor or enginethrougha setof gears.
The machine is operatedby electric motor or stationary

engme.
Specifications
Type

Horizontalrollers

Numberof rollers
Roller dimensions(rnrn)
(diameterx length)
Powerrequirement(hp)
Crushingcapacity(kg/hr)
Weight (kg)

Roller (1) 222x 216, 236 x 254, 264 x 356
Roller (2) 152 x 216, 233 x 254, 251 x 356
Roller (3) 150 x 216, 233 x 254, 248 x 356
8-10 , 14-15 , 26-28
550 -675, 1135 -1270, 1850 -2270 (sugarcane)
750, 1335, 2662

Uses
It is usedfor extractionof sugarcane
juice.

Sources(Appendix)
67,187,325,382,661.,734,735,1099, 1361,1450,1664,1665

MULTI-UTILITY

ELEVATOR PLATFORM

Features
Close aerial accessto the fruits provides better
control on the harvesting operation thereby
reducing the damageto fruits and tree branches.
The tractor operated elevator attachmentis a
versatile and reliable worker-positioningplatform
from which the delicatefruits canbe picked up or
harvested very safely and efficiently from the
trees.The positioningis adjustableby the operator
himself both vertically and horizontally. Hence
selective picking of superior quality fruits with
negligible fruit drop and higher capacity of
harvestingfruits is achievedas comparedto the
traditionalmethods.
"
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Specifications
Capacity of fruit harvesting (kg/hr)

70 -150

Maximum

762

height (jfharvesting

(cm)

Load bearing capacity (kg)

200

Power requirement

Hydraulic systemof any tractor
Two including tractordriver

Labor requirement

Uses
Used for safe and efficient harvesting of fruits. Also used for efficient spraying, pruning,
training of orchard crops.

Sources(Appendix)
28
JIB CRANE
Features
Jib craneis a simple and useful accessoryand canbe attachedto
the tractor easily. It consists of a tubular steel beam curved
(goose-neckshape)at one end, lifting hook, and a frame,the one
end of which is welded to the beamand the other rests on the
draw bar of the tractor. The lifting hook is a forged component
attachedto the curved end of the tubularbeam.The otherend of
beamhas sturdy clampwith pin for mountingit on the tractor. A
flat iron is welded alongthe length of beamfor its strengthening.
The jib crane when mounted on the tractor can be raised or
lowered by the hydraulic systemof the tractor. For l.i~ing the
load, it is attachedto the hook of cranewith sling, and the beam
is lowered or raisedby the hydraulic systemof the tractor.

Specifications
Diameter of the tubular beam (rom)
Length (rom)
Height of lift (rom)
Lift capacity (kg)
Power requirement (hp)

89
2300
510 -2540
476
35 and above, tractor

Uses
It is used for jobs like loading and unloadingof large drum of fuel, seedand fertilizer bags,
feed, building materials,cottonbales,farmmachinesetc.

Sources(Appendix)
1598

TRACTOR MOUNTED TELESCOPIC HOIST
Features
The tractor-mounted hoist can be used in orchards and plantation crops for trimming, pruning,
plant protection and harvesting operations. It consists of two square aluminium ladders, each
made of V-section as frames and round hollow pipes as cross members. The V-sections of the
outer ladder are inward facing while V-sections of the inner ladder face outward, sliding one
over the other. Two wire ropes are provided, which are driven with a hydraulic motor. The
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motor, while running in clockwise direction helps in lifting the inner ladder and while running
in anti clockwise direction, lowers the inner ladder down. A support frame fitted to the
platform on the top end of the inner ladder helps as a safety
-frame. While transporting, the hoist can be folded and tilted
to horizontal position over tractor canopy.

Specifications
Maximum "eight ofplatfonn (mm) :
Minimum 11.:ightofplatfonn (mm) :

9500
5500

Performance results
Plantto plant spacing(m)
Field capacity,min/tree

10

30

It is used in orchards and plantation crops for trimming,
pruning, plant protection and harvesting operations.

Sources(Appendix)
28, 1605

TRACTOR-TRAILER

Features
The tipping type tractor-trailerare two wheeledwith capacityof two to threetonnes.Tipping
up to 50 degreesis achievedusing tractorhydraulics.The trolley is hitchedto the tractorand
power for tipping is obtainedfrom auxiliary hydraulics of tractor. A single acting cylinder is
used for tipping the trolley. Trolleys are also available in four-wheel model with tipping
facility. In four wheel models,the two front wheels are mounted on an articulated shaft to
facilitate turning. Trolleys arealsoavailablewithout tripping arrangement.

Specifications
Types
Capacity
Overallsize (LxWxH) (mm)

2 wheels and 4 wheels trolleys
3to5t
3048-3658 x 1829 x 690

Weight (kg)
Tyre size
Powerrequirement(hp)

860 to 1230
7.50 x 16-19; 9.00 x16-20
35-60, Tractor

Uses
Transportationof farm produceandas well as rural transportation
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Sources(Appendix)
9,11,15,17,18,24,46,50,68,73,80,87,91,97,108,122,
123, 131, 138, 140, 144, 149,
150,155,158,165,167,169,177,178,188,200,205,
218,222, 253, 256, 262, 263, 266, 267,
272,273,274,291,297,306,310,320,321,339,349,368,
369, 371, 373, 376, 399, 404, 405,
407,415,437,442,443,445,454,460,480,483,484,486,
497, 502, 514, 515, 519, 522, 523,
525,531,535,542,543,545,546,552,556,586,588,590,
591, 599, 601, 604, 605, 610, 61.5,
616,618,636,637,638,650,657,659,673,674,675,676,
677,681,683, 687, 695,704,
715,721,724,739,
740,742,744,749,751,752,753,754,755,763,764,766,
769, 770,
771,795,796,798, 809, 816, 842, 860, 871,890, 894, 899,911,919,921,929,930,
931,
933,934,937,944,959,974,975,998,1001,1002,1003,
1012, 1013, 1022, 1025, 1032,
1036, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1047, 1048, 1051, 1052, 1062, 1076, 1078, 1081, 1082, 1084, 1087,
1088,1091,1104,1110,1111,1113,1121,1129,1139,
1146, 1154, 1161, 1165, 1166, 1167,
1186,1192,1203,1204,1208,1220,1221,1222,1223,
1226, 1227, 1241, 1246, 1252, 1285,
1289,1294, 1297,1304,1305,1311,1326,1327,1330,1331,1342,
1354, 1361, 1362, 1365,
1367,1369,1370, 1371, 1383, 1389, 1391, 1398, 1400, 1403, 1407, 1414, 1424, 1427, 1428,
1429,1432, 1434, 1438, 1440, 1447, 1453, 1455, 1468, 1473, 1475, 1477, 1480,,1481, 1485,
1486,1504, 1507, 1515,1529,1530,1540,1541,1549,1554,1558,1561,
1566, 1574, 1587,
1598, 1600, 1604, 1610, 1612, 1627, 1630, 1631, 1653, 1662, 1664, 1666, 1674, 1679, 1680,
1690,1703, 17fO, 1712,1714,1716,
1719,1720,1724,
1729,1733,1735,1739,1742,
1745,1757,1758,1760,1771,1772
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